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Straight-ticket voting rates high in northeast Indiana
GOP overwhelmingly
votes straight party
BY MIKE MARTURELLO

mmarturello@kpcmedia.com

ANGOLA — Five years ago
when a local lawmaker tried to end
straight-ticket voting in Indiana, he
saw it as being on the decline.
In 2015, then-Rep. David Ober,
R-Albion, introduced legislation
that would end straight-party
voting at a time when Indiana was
one of 11 states in the U.S. that
allowed the practice.
That measure never went
anywhere, even as a few of the
hangers-on in the U.S. dumped
the practice. Indiana is now one of
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six states that still allows straightticket voting.
“I just think that it’s a bad
thing for our election process,”
Ober told KPC Media Group in
January 2015. “A bad thing for our
democracy.”
Ober’s bill didn’t get though
the Legislature and straight-party
voting is still a strong force in
northeast Indiana, with upwards of
half of all voters using the option
in the booth.
“People truly use the party label
as a proxy,” said Andy Downs,

director of the Mike Downs Center
for Politics at Purdue University
Fort Wayne.
Ballots can get lengthy, particularly when township races are
added to national, state and county
races. People won’t take the time
to learn about the candidates so
they use the party label to do their
homework, Downs said.
Recent election data would
indicate straight-party voting is not
on the decline, which was one of
the reasons Ober gave to end the
practice.
In fact, in Steuben County
straight-ticket voting almost
doubled between the 2014 and
2018 general elections. In DeKalb
County it increased by about

50%. When Ober’s legislation was
starting to make it through the
system, about 30% of voters in the
two counties voted straight ticket.
In the 2018 General Election,
nearly 62% of Steuben County’s
voters pulled a single lever. In
DeKalb County in 2018, it was
about 44%. In northeast Indiana,
Adams County was the low, with
about 25% of all voters casting
straight tickets. Steuben was the
high.
Straight-ticket voting in
northeast Indiana is used more
by Republicans than Democrats.
Of the counties examined for
this article, with the exception
of Steuben County at 74% and
Allen County at 64% straight-
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That shouldn’t come as a big
surprise seeing that the Republican
Party has more registered voters
than Democrats, based on primary
election results, across the 3rd
Congressional District.
Downs said it makes sense that
Republicans outnumber Democrats
when it comes to straight-ticket
voting because there tend to be
fewer Democratic candidates.
Democrats have also tended to
produce more gadfly candidates
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Volunteers help prepare gift bags that contain gourmet dinners to
be delivered to people who had purchased tickets to a fundraising
mobile dinner and online art auction to benefit the Downtown Auburn
Business Association. The event shifted to a virtual experience due to
COVID-19.

was made to go virtual, said CASA
volunteer coordinator Abby Gabet.
The Community Humane Shelter
of Steuben County had to postpone
its biggest annual fundraiser, Casino
Night, to 2021. Instead, the shelter
held an interactive virtual event on
Sept. 19 dubbed Tuxes and Tails.
People had the opportunity to bid on
donated items, virtually participate in
live competitions and hear some of
the shelter’s most impactful stories
from the past year.
“It went better than we could ever
have imagined,” said shelter board
President Tracey Floto.
She said a minimum of $20,000
needed to be raised for the shelter “to
get by.” While the final total is not yet
official, funds raised so far amount to
nearly $80,000, Floto said.
“For us to come up with an
alternative (to Casino Night) in a
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matter of weeks — it was an amazing
event. The community was very
supportive,” Floto said.
Floto credited board members,
sponsors, community members and
Trine University and its students for
their dedication and support.
“It takes a village to do this,” she
said.
The 24th annual Northeast Indiana
Light the Night Walk benefiting the
Leukemia & Lymphoma Society also
is switching to a statewide virtual
event that will take place Saturday,
Oct. 3.
When planning for Auburn’s
virtual art auction and dinner,
Smith said organizers hoped to sell
50 tickets to the event, but they
ultimately doubled their goal, selling
101 tickets.
As owner and CEO of National
SEE FUNDRAISERS, PAGE A6
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Trump picks
conservative Barrett
for Supreme Court
Associated Press

kbassett@kpcmedia.com
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Each September, at the conclusion of Auburn’s summer outdoor
art exhibit, community members and
supporters gather in a party tent in
downtown Auburn. They enjoy dinner
and entertainment while bidding
on the art works to raise funds for
special programs and events hosted
by the Downtown Auburn Business
Association.
This year, however, plans for the
in-person fundraiser were sidelined
due to the COVID-19 pandemic.
“We knew that wasn’t going to
happen,” said one of the event’s
organizers, Jama Smith.
Instead, DABA shifted gears and
presented the event in a new style that
featured a mobile dinner and online
auction on Sept. 16.
Many other northeast Indiana
fundraising events also shifted to
virtual formats due to COVID-19
and the results, in some cases, have
actually been better than in normal
years as either more people are able
to participate or more people simply
want to help in what’s become a
tough time for a lot of small organizations.
Some groups have shattered their
previous fundraising totals, which
is helping in a year when normal
opportunities to bring in income have
been affected.
In other cases, while the events
haven’t been as lucrative as
normal, they’ve come pretty close,
which helps the organizations stay
financially strong.
Northeast Indiana CASA
originally had scheduled its annual
CASA Palooza for April 24 at Sylvan
Cellars in Rome City. The event
was postponed and rescheduled for
Sept. 10 and still was planned as an
in-person event with silent and live
auctions. Ultimately, the decision

ticket voting rates for Democrats,
Republicans made up huge majorities of straight-ticket voters in most
of the counties.

WASHINGTON (AP)
— President Donald Trump
nominated Judge Amy Coney
Barrett to the Supreme
Court on Saturday, capping
a dramatic reshaping of the
federal judiciary that will
resonate for a generation and
that he hopes will provide a
needed boost to his reelection
effort.
Republican senators are
already lining up for a swift
confirmation of Barrett ahead
of the Nov. 3 election, as they
aim to lock in conservative
gains in the federal judiciary
before a potential transition
of power. Trump, meanwhile,
is hoping the nomination
will serve to galvanize his
supporters as he looks to fend
off Democrat Joe Biden.
Trump hailed Barrett as
“a woman of remarkable
intellect and character,”
saying he had studied her
record closely before making
the pick.
“I looked and I studied,
and you are very eminently
qualified,” he said as Barrett
stood next to him in the Rose
Garden.

An ideological heir to
the late conservative Justice
Antonin Scalia, Barrett would
fill the seat vacated after the
Sept. 18 death of liberal icon
Ruth Bader Ginsberg, in
what would be the sharpest
ideological swing since
Clarence Thomas replaced
Justice Thurgood Marshall
nearly three decades ago. She
would be the sixth justice on
the nine-member court to be
appointed by a Republican
president, and the third of
Trump’s first term in office.
For Trump, whose 2016
victory hinged in large
part on reluctant support
from conservative and
white evangelicals on the
promise of filling Scalia’s
seat with a conservative,
the latest nomination in
some ways brings his first
term full circle. Even before
Ginsburg’s death, Trump was
running on having confirmed
in excess of 200 federal
judges, fulfilling a generational aim of conservative
legal activists.
“This is my third such
nomination after Justice
Gorsuch and Justice
Kavanaugh, and it is a very
SEE BARRETT, PAGE A6
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President Donald Trump walks with Judge Amy Coney
Barrett to a news conference to announce Barrett as
his nominee to the Supreme Court, in the Rose Garden
at the White House, Saturday in Washington.

Statewide new cases over 1,100 on first day of Stage 5
BY STEVE GARBACZ

sgarbacz@kpcmedia.com

INDIANAPOLIS —
Indiana fully reopened on
Saturday and despite state
officials seeing some overall
positive signs over the last
month to lead to that, new
case counts still remain high.
As of Saturday’s daily
report from the Indiana
State Department of Health,
Indiana logged 1,142 new
cases, the second day in a
row that cases were over the
1,100 mark.
Testing was high,
however, at nearly 27,000
tests processed, for a one-day
positivity rate of 4.24%,

down a bit from Friday.
Saturday marked the first
day for Indiana in Stage 5,
the final step of its Back on
Track reopening plan, which
represents a full reopening
of the state.
Stage 5 removes capacity
limits on certain types of
businesses like restaurants
and allows for large-scale
gathering to resume. Masks
are still required in public
spaces, however, as Gov.
Eric Holcomb extended the
statewide mask mandate
into mid-October despite
allowing the state to advance
to the final stage of its
reopening plan.

Indiana was originally
scheduled to possibly enter
Stage 5 on July 4, but rising
COVID-19 numbers in late
June causes the governor to
slow the reopening, creating
Stage 4.5 and putting the
state into that.
Case numbers and
positivity rates increased
through July and stayed
high in August, causing the
state to stall in Stage 4.5
for more than two months.
But lately, although case
numbers haven’t come down
in any significant way —
Indiana is averaging 860
cases per day in September
compared to 873 per day in

August — testing numbers
have increased about 6,000
per day which has led to a
significant drop in positivity
rates.
So although the state
hasn’t seen much progress
in the number of new cases
being identified any day,
as testing has increased the
case counts have stayed
pretty flat, suggesting that
the numbers being found
daily may represent a
relative maximum of the
current virus spread.
Deaths are up a little this
month, averaging 11 per day
SEE COVID-19, PAGE A6

